Title: Game Room Aide

Purpose: Provide supervision of the game room located in the student center. Primary duties include proper distribution of game room equipment, overall organization of the game and room and respective equipment, and general student behavior management.

Duties and Responsibilities: Check out/Check in games and game room equipment, keep games organized, keep room organized, report any equipment needs or damages to Student Activities Coordinator immediately.

The preceding is a brief general description of the duties and responsibilities associated with this position, and may be subject to modification by the supervisor.

Preferred Qualifications: Game/Fitness Room Assistants must be current students at Peru State College. Applicants should be personable and friendly with students. If discipline is needed, it is the responsibility of game room workers to enforce rules so leadership qualities are also of necessity.

Wage Rate: Wage rates are listed on the current job title and pay scale table. Please visit with the Director of Financial Aid for specific information.

Dates of Employment: Dates of employment will generally conform to the beginning and ending dates of the academic term, or in certain instances will be determined by the Director of Financial Aid.

Supervision: Supervision will be provided by the director/supervisor of the area to which the worker is assigned, or by said individual’s designee.